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tice, especially as revealethin Iris-deal
ings with the people of Israel, vs. 6,
7. The Hebrew poets wete not blind 
to the seeming inequities and injus
tices of the world. Again and again 
they tell us of doubt and .questioning, 
and complaint and distress of mind, 
of the prosperity of wicked men, and 
the suffering of the righteous. See 
Psalm 73: 1-13; 69: 38-51; Job, ch. 9; 
and compare Jer. 12: 1-2; 15: 15-18;
Heb., ch. 1; and Mai. 2: 17; 3: 13-15.
Nevertheless, their faith in God, in 
his truth and justice, prevails over 
every doubt, perplexity, and fear.
Compare chs. 73: 16-28; 89: 1-18. In 
him justice, mercy, and love arc in
separably joined, ch. 85: 9-11.

The poet dwell® upon the mercy and 
forgiving grace of God, vs. 8-12. With 
this memorable passage compare 

Introduction — “There pre no: Exod. 34: 6, 7; Psalm 86: 15; Isa. 
clouds in the horizon, nor notes of sad- 55: 7; and Jer. 3: 12. Not wrath, but

in the music, of this psalm. No love rules the world. His loving mercy
purer outburst of thankfulness en- reaches beyond our highest thought,
riches the church. It is well that amid Not only does God forgive, but he puts
the many psalms which give voice to away, out of sight for ever, the sins
mingled pain and trust there should of which we have been guilty. Com
be one of unalloyed gladness, as un- pare Isa. 43: 25. And by the grace
touched by sorrow as if sung by spir- of his spirit given to those who lote v? my - *tU m. Mits in heaven.” So writes i great him, he delivers them from the power r 211*111 NotCS . , , , * , e. " . re7
preacher whose expositions of the and dominion of sin into the freedom mainaer of the brood chamber is filled
Psalms are unsurpassed for their in- of the children of God. urun r-An with drawn comb or foundation. At
sight ur.d beauty.—Maclaren in the The heart of God is touched with .HEMP FOR FIBRE. the end of a week all queen cells are CREAMED CRAB MEAT.
Expositor's Bible. j the weakness of his children, the brief Hemp, the fibre of which is used again destroyed. These, the Superin- One slice of onion chopped, 1 small

The Psalm is attributed to David in period of their earthly life, the sor- for making rope, binder twine and tendent points out, are to b** found in can of crab meat. Fry together in 2 
its title, but there is much ,n it which rows with which they are encompass- other cordage, is grown to a limited the old brood chamber above. As tablespoons of butter five minutes, be-
bears the marks of a later age. It ed. It is a great comfort to.know that extent in Canada. In Western Ontario soon as the larvae hatch in the old ing careful not to burn. Add 2 table-
Thëy both bepTaTcnd w^th the 10),"and’that his^mercifu^kindness Is jone firm gl'»7 upward, of 250 acres brood chamber the combs are cleaned spoons of flour and cook 1 minute,
high praises of God. The one dwells unfailing, vs. 17, 18. Surely they who Pf year’ whlle a corda«e company in by the bees and used for the storage Add 1 cup of milk and 1 beaten egg
upon his goodness and his mercy come under that loving care, who Manitoba grows two or three times °t honey, owarming was overcome in yolk. Stir constantly until thickened,
manifested in his dealing.* with his claim through obedience that ever- this acreage. Both these growers use the colonies treated in this way Serve on squares of toast, 
people, the other upon his power, wis- lasting mercy, may rest in hope of special hemp machinery which is too at the Scott Station last year. The * CASSEROLE OF PORK, 
dom, and goodness revealed in nature life eternal : expensive for the grower who might. Scott Station carried no other work in T - . .
and in providence. “There are no So when this earthly mist devote a portion of his farm to this'apiary management described in this cups ot roast pork, 1 large car-
clear marks of division” in this psalm, Fades in the azure sky, crop. The Fibre Division of the Ex- report available at the Publications rot'. 1 t®asP00'1 ,sa,‘- 1 gree" P«PPer,
Maclaren says, “but the river broad- My sou shall still lie close to thee. p6rimental Farm3 made tests of Branch of the Depart, of Agriculture aPrlgs °.f aw=et herbj\1 aPP'e; salt' 1 
ens as it runs, and personal benefits And in thee cannot die. , . „ • „ slice onion, V* cup fat, 5 tablespoonsand individual praise open out into th,s clop’ u*in» the ordinary gram at Ottawa. flour, 6 small onions, 2 cups of water,
gifts which are seen to fill the uni- * reaper and the horse-drawn hay rake NEW EGG GRADING STATION jit cups cooked macaroni nenner 1
Serse and thanksgiving which is jgg for handling the crop. The hemp Co-operation among farmer produc- teaspoon muttard Brwn dfops’ij
heard from every extremity of his f1"9 bemg ™tby the reaper requires e,s in th* matter of the sale of eggs fat, place in casserole, add onions
wide dominion of. loving kindness.” I 7 t0 V bas b“" advocated and assisted by macaroni, carrot, pepper and apples
1 ™ N5- isT AND UN,VmAL' T proper stagf o’TetL has^b'en "" Federa‘ Dept" °f Agriculture for cut in pieces. To Min pan add slfced

T, t , TV P K Jit? , l raany years- Last year th® Trenton onions and cook until brown. Add
The poet w h true feeling, blesses J leached tbo cr“P >* gathered up by ,Egg Circle did a business amounting flour, *>rown, add stock or water, salt

God first ot all for forgiveness of sins, z—\ / ordinary horse rake and tied in fn nvor <ci q non «mi Jr ^ \.. .?
then for the healing of all diseases! f\ VAa \ sheaves. The cost of the work done u S18’000/ »nd the members of pepper, mustard. Stir sauce until itBy this latter we may believe he [L \ this way amounted to $1 an acre for t^eQ1c,_rcIe recelved an average price boils, pour over meat and vegetables
means diseases of mind and spirit as I \ \ ruff inn- <tr* nor nrr*» fnr t cen*s a doz€n- and bake; cover for 1% hours,
well as of body. The deeper need of I y \.\ ?’ u ? . , .,he Farmer poultry producers in Tren- DATE PIEtho soul is the need of forgiveness. I ijr* ‘ ** ,y. an ,rr^n(* f°r .V’t ton and vicinity are taking steps to T . - ’ , ,
Jesus recognized this when the man . T \A !,ft^ and /he crop handled extend their operations, with the ulti- J™ heaping cups of stoned dates
sick of the palsy was brought into his / i 4 ^ f in this way yielded from two to two mate object of forming a Poultry Im- s‘:ewed ln a “ttle water until soft,
presence. He first declared to the sick \) // // and a half tons of retted straw to th. J proVement Asso” th“l em- and ^ 'j
man that his sins were forgiven, then » / & i f / acre. Commenting on this work m his hrme PVprv «f fh» su?ar» butter size of a walnut (melt-
he healed his bodily affliction, Mark \ / 4/L<ZZ report for 1927, Mr. R. J. Hutchinson, I diXt? Tn u Z I ed), % teaspoon salt, « well beaten
2: 3-12. Compare Psalm 85: 1-3 and Chief of the Fibre Division, observes L^h^n  ̂ a balf of

It is true that health of mind and L A/ that while the cost of harvesting the sought by the farmers, and at an Egg . . . ....
spirit ministers to health of body. It - IWCX/M f crop mth.s manner ,, higher per acre Banquet, which the Egg Circle men, z Pu‘, ‘nto pastry-l.nod .Me plate
is also true in our human experience f j 11 than when the special hemp harvest- ^ers gave to the merchants one of (sma S1Z9 H it s deep) and bake in
that- there are diseases of the body I IJ ,n^ machinery is used, it has shown the jatter remarked “In supporting a qu,ck oven .. 1 rtllnufes» reducing
which the mind, even though depend- *1 that it is possible for the average yoq we reaijze that are really sup heat for remaining 45 minutes,
ing in strong faith upon God, cannot .1 farmer to grow and handle a crop of nort’inff 0UrselVes Anv nronosition DOUGHNUTS.
dfsabilK God's°Seming | I hlZY’M suchniachinery as he may which is of interest tolhe farmer will Cream % cup sugar with 2 table-
love, and in his forgiving grace, and i II or e ordinary farm har\esting receive the hearty support of the spoons shortening and mix in-2 well-
end u res in hope of immortality and f Ml * . , Trenton merchant body, as a unit.” beatn eggs; add % cup milk and then
eternal life. In the highest and truest \ l 8 s 6rowinff hemp were made As a result of this trade and pro- stir in SYz cups of flour with 3 tea-
sense the man of faith may, with the —___JMO a se^ei-aI of expérimenta. farm^ ducer co-operation a grading fetation spoons baking powder lifted in, %
psalmist, say to his soul, He healeth 1 | / atu1 8 atl,ons* At redericton as high was opened May 29th at Trenton, and teaspoop salt and Ya teaspoon nutmeg,
all thy diseases; he rodeemeth thy life l / as 1,32d pounds of fihro were produced thi together with the large up-to- Roll dough on well-floured board and
îiTÏn’Iw! be ’ZZh'Tr \ / "er|tCrooJ J S,eedlng dr d=te hatchery doing custom hatching tut with doughnut cutter. Test fatcrown the lovinckindness and tender \ /, on e uOth of May. At Lennoxville, and distributing blood-tested stock, with a cube of bread; if it browns in

mercies of ^ngkmdnCSS and tender \ [) 1--- 4 W* pound, were obtained from an aml the splendid!y organized fall poul: one minute fat is of right temper-
The meaning of v. 5 is not quite \ ti/ = ar.r.e scede<l about the first of May. try fair, will eventually form the basis ature—365 degrees F. is right. Fry

certain. The Hebrew word rendered | , , ‘s '°‘) lca®*>ea a height of nine n[ the Trenton Poultry Improvement doughnuts until delicately brown and
“mouth” is rendered in the ancient 467 L feet, eleven inchee. A full account of Association. drain on brown paper. Sprinkle with
Greek version “desire.” So Moffatt J A II I the work of the Fine Division, which The merchants of Trenton buy their powdered sugar while still warm.
translates, perhaps correctly: U\\ U-------  devotes its attention to flax and hemp egg3 from the Grading Station, and ------- —*----------- - Ottawa Journal (Cons.): No
Jte gives you all your heart s desire, US' Sg [arrl<1‘ «" ,and di.ffer,eat as one of them said, they can offer n . M try can be in a wholesome state whenThrS Maîse of h nosslbiv ITS MODERN. Experimental Stations, ts contained m them for sale without of a,Gov. Dog-in-the-Manger a lot of its citizens think that all the,

explained by the ancient fable which A toast-tan silk creno with new 'T^n ot ‘he Division published ernment Inspector. Previously the1 Chronicle-Telegraph (tnd.): need to do to get rich is buystock
represents the eagieC*asfrmn time to cbtich^s achieved trough cievTr oulwa ^ " AgnCU'tUl,e at ff-'oeer was inclined to hide ilj eggs The farmer-and particularly the | n some enterprise one day and sell

time renewing its youthful vigor by designing It's tvnicallv modern ' he was offering for sale if he knew "estern farmer is not inteiested in , it at a profit the next. To that crazy
plunging into the sea. smart and slender The back of dress INCREASING THE COLONIES. the Inspector was in town. schemes of immigration, however notion, prevalent for the past few

The last verses of the psalm 119- j straight with circular flare at left Beekeepers multiply their colonies ________ ..._______  , scientific, being resolutely opposed to years, too many of our people sub-
22), lift us to the throne of God, \s,„1a by either of two systems. The liées * any artmdal lncreaee 011 r P°P»Ia- scribed- ,T1‘ey thought, or appeared
Th roCe,h1"'Vnk,tnsf!:df "th™ el71 °ï U a ■ which CO, ,es in sîzés ifi 18 20 vears may b® allowed to swarm or the col---------------------------------------------------- • ■ • Th« "o™» market is always , to think, that stocks must always go
Theia the hosts of the Lord, his an- to ^ a .0 ■ h ’ u l • 5 ’ onies may he divided bv the b-ekeencr / II th the best market and if there were en-. up, not stopping to reflect what effect
&&1ÏÏOf'£iïthat eLtWe in prnt d sUk crepe8 Zr and queens added when ncrossar^At (fh # t °HSl1 I’e°P,e l" Caaada to enabl9 ïh8 auch “ntf"u9d s9ariag eventual-
do his pleasifre. and àfhL va^ creaî iTu a,7y in gra^shopp r green w th tb® Scott, Saskatchewan, Experiment- Jj S+ *1 2 ™ ^ t0 tbe b'"k ot bla !y "rodace u?on ”ati9"al economics,
tion, aro called upon to join in a uni- small wyhite S-do?. FeathHveTght al Station, swarming is not permitted, 1 ,}///,/ ,,rod,,,ce th,s country exporting the , Now and perhaps not too soon, their
Versa! chorus of praise. In like man- woolen c.lnt0n-faiile crcne crepe "de as is considered at better way to | J '///// . lemalmng surplus afterwards he disillusionment has come,
rer Milton writes (Paradise Lost, , ’ a, e crep.eV c,re ’ d 1 increase bv division In the renort of Ml i < i, would be much better off than lie is orBook V.) : chine crepe marocain, printed cotton ! ^rearo by division. In^the roport of t# a can be under present conidtions. And 1
Speak ve v.ho best can tell, ye sons f?u,ard’ . eeÇrffette cfÇPC’ Prlnted intfc„dcnt explair w two system’s that I % K IVw considering that, 111 the majority of

of light, pique, printed handkerchief linen, and 'nte7Çnr explains two systems that L \ |I cases, lie himself entered Canada as
Angels: for ye liehold him, and with flowered chiffon, also chic. Pattern j ’ d he ther w "ation f&K \ W: MA\ an immigrant, it- is singularly tin- ! have become Intimately acquainted
.. . , pr7 208,11 4an,P3 or c®'" (c°,n 15 Of queen and brood In the firot of \ ffJ \ gracious of him to attempt to shut with the history of Ontario in recent

And choral symphonies, day without preferred). Wrap com carefully. these methods -aenueen is removed ÈËS \ f /WA -others out from the opportunities that'years are well aware of the dlfflcul-Circled throne rejoicing; ye in HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS. and a„ queen ceils aro destroyed The ■ \ ij / J have been freely accorded to himself, ties caused by the spread of the

heaven, Write your name and address plain- colony is left qucenless for ten days J / ***~ jriench language into New Ontario,
On earth, join, nil ye creatures, to ly, giving number and size of such when all queen cells are again de- West Indian Trade where the overflow" of population front

/xtol. .... ... liatterns as you want. Enclose 20c in stroyed and a young laying queen in- / / ! livX Moncton .Transcript (Ind.): Al-! “I'9"'08 Cana!la" baa beea for yaar9
Him first, him last, him midst, and stamps or coin (com prefered; wrap troduced. Where this system was iJi M l 1 Wi'\ though Canada liuvs from the West ca”smg KOC,aI linguistic troubles

without end it carefully) for each number, and followed in tho Scott Station no fur- fff/f \\\\ InZ only a anmU proportion of its 1 tabt generations will And It
And so still, to the umierstanding address your order to Wilson Pattern ther%ns of swarming were evident 'If 1 \\ \ tropical importations, it sells in Hie 1 j"®091 to ovarco™e- „1Bat 1,939,W‘U

and to the V'smn of faith, the order, Service, 73 West Adelaide St.,Toronto, during the season. The other system P/.--------- I \\\ markèt an equally small proportion ot ba trifles compared with the linguistic
might, and beauty of the world; botli p„n„.. . „ . h , n . , ________ „ . ...__ , I ) I / / // 1 \\ , q ,", , 7, „ and other social obstacles that the
of the seen and of the unseen, unite Faltelns scnt by an ear,y ma,‘- ]»separate the queen and brood.------1------ 1 / \ '\ the purchases which the West M'ea ,)ominlon Government is confronted
to praise and magnify the Creator —'------- ♦>------------- This plan is preferred by many bee- j ' I make abroad. There Is ample room
God. Compare Psalm 19: 1-2 and keepers on the grounds that it is more I-------------------- !----------------------- for the extension of the trade between (
Pf.alm 148. Among those afflicted with the foot easily done and is very effective. The Canada and the West Indies, in both -
IT. the j ["stick, mercy AND covv.Ys- and Diouth disease who should be iso- rpocedure is to destroy all queen cells Reggio: “I have a cold in my bea(L J directions, and the proposal to estab-

sionate love OF GOD, vs. 6-18. lated are those motorists who step on and move all brood to an empty super Miss Sharpe.” j a trade commissioner service in indix idual wealth of North America,
This central part of the psalm he- the £as and yell at the pedestrian to above the honey super, leaving only} Miss S.: “That’s better than nothing this country appears to be a reason- women millionaires being a3 plentiful

gins with an assertion of God’s jus- Set out of the way. one frame of stores in the lower, in your head, Mr. Sapp.” able one.

$ The What Is Home 
Without a Name?~v

Family Crest on Car Must Pay, 
Why Not the Luxury of a 

“Bellevue” or “The 
Chestnuts" on Subur

ban Bungalow ?
Asks Perplexed 

Mailman
London.—Post-war years In Eng

land have seen a tremendous develop, 
ment of suburbs and garden cities. Ap
parently every purchaser of a sub 
urban villa feels that he is entitled tov 
paint whatever seems to lilm an 
propriate name on the front fence.
Be it ever so humble, It still becomes ' 
Sans Souci, The Chestnuts, Rudder 
Grange, or something equally Impres
sive.

Now the potsmen are showing signs 
of rebellion, 
being mailed to such addresses as 
“The Willows," Golders Groen,” with
out adding the street and number, and 
It has been suggested that the proper 
remedy is a tax on such names. A 
tax ts already exacted from 
who wants a family crest 
riage or motorcar, and the question la 
asked whether a high-sounding 
on a cottage is any less an. exhibition 
of vanity.

Sometimes, however, all the neigh
bors are not in accord on the subject 
of names. A writer in the “Man
chester Guardian” says he knows two 
small villas side by side in a Thames- 
side village which face the great wall 
of an estate. One owner put the 
“Bellevue” on his gate, and his neigh
bor matched this with “Wallvlew.” 
Another v|lia name In a northern sub
urb of London seems to hint that all 
of the family were not agreed ln 
choosing the house. The cottage Is 
called simply “Mary's Mistake."

--------- r-h------------
The Reparations Conference

Sisley Huddleston in the 
Statesman (London) : From start to 
finish the conference at Paris has been 
an affair of bargaining ,and not an af
fair of precise reckoning. , The Allies 
want to extract as much money from 
Germany as possible. Germany wants 
to pay hs little money as possible.'
On one side are the Allied needs— 
and these can be, and have been, cal
culated in accordance with a number 
of systems.
Germany's capacity 
which, dependent on unknown factors, 
present and future, is utterly Indeter
minate ad this capacity Is influenced 
by Germany's willingness to pay, Ger
many's interest in paying, and the de- 
gree of pressure of various kinds 
which can be put upon her to compel 
payments. The problem, therefore.
Is more political than financial and 
economic, or, using the word in this 
connection 
chological.
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I ' £ ;Lesson XII—A Psalm of 
Praise—Psalm 103: 1-13.
Text—Bless the Lord, O my soul.— 
Psalm 103. 1.

June 23.
Golden

*
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analyst:
I. PRAISE, INDIVIDUAL AND UNIVERSAL,

vs. 1-5; 19-22.
II. THE JUSTICE, MERCY AND COMPAS

SIONATE LOVE OF GOD, VS. 6-18.
XT

This Is how the Trans-Canada appears as she leaves Montreal each evening. The all-steal equipment of this 
train, which was built at the Angue Shops of the Canadian Pacific Railway Is epitomized in the Solarium car 
which is carried at the rear end. With a vita-glazed solarium, two shower baths, men's and ladies' smoking-room 
and a large observation-lounge, this car is the most : ixuri3u3 to operate 
tiretyto patrons of theTrans-Canada limited.

ap- \ness

Canadian lines and is open in its en-over

Tasty Recipes Too many letters are

anyone 
on a car*

name

name
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On the other side is 
of payment.

I

as a synonym, psy-

❖
Stock Market Gambling..
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Bilingual Difficulties
Guelph Mercury (Ind.): Those who

i
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with ln the Canadian West.

Women now control nearly half the

as men.

They Get Ready to Dodge The Roiling-Pin.MUTT AND JEFF— -—By Bud Fisher.
talk ABOUT civilization!.' A ... 
IHS TWENTIETH C6NTURY 
BANDITS HAVE GoT "THIS COUNTRY 
LOOKING COCK-EYED.', A NEW 
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